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PLANNED BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM SET

Landscaping Of Entrances To
City To Be Done By Civic Clubs

Max Hurt Is
Speaker At
Dinner Meet

• 766 Gas Ranges

Built Thursday

aloi ful
Ama-

MURRAY POPULATION

Practically all MurraY Civic fessional Women and the Kiwanis
clubs have jotned together in a Club, beautification of the Lynn
mighty effort to give the City of Grove Highway and Five Points
Murray a "completely new look" approaches will be done by the
through planned beautification. Calloway County Bar Association
For several years various organi- and the -Murray Rotary Club; U.S.
zations have worked on individual 641 North will be landscaped by
projects that has caissed -Murray the Lions Club; t he Calleway
tee be called one of the most beau- County Courthouse will be epontiful cities in the South, but_ this sered by the Farm Bureau and
new effort will be coordinated Calloway Horoemakers Clubs with
through the services of landscap- the cooperation of the F is c a I
ing and planning expert. Dr. Har- Court, if approved. No member
old New. of the University of of the Court was present for the
meeting. but will be petitioned to
.Kentucky.
Laet fall. Dr. New met with participate in the program.
Murray Civic leaders to get the 'Two trees were-'selected to be
groundwork laid. A meeting was tried as the official tree of Murray
held yesterday at the Murray City and Calloway Ceunty. The entire
group of Magnolias and pie GolHall to finalize the plans.
The plan calls for engineered den Chain were selected by the
planting of shrubs and flowers at group. The Chamber of Comall intersections where'space will merce and Dr. New will determpermit. and. a complete renovation ine the availability and prices that
of the Murray City Park. In ad- can be obtained on the trees. Indition plans are being studied to dividual home owners and busiestablish two new Roadside Parks nesses will be asked to plant one
near the Murray City limits. A or more of each tree if they prove
plan is also -being studied to plant to be suitable.
Persons present for the meeting
flowering trees from Murray to
Kentucky Lake State Park on were: Mrs. Ralph Kavanaugh, Girl
Scouts; Mrs Jack Kennedy. JuniHighway 94.
Club; Bob
Each club was assigned a ten- or Rose and Garden
E. C.
tative area for sponsorship. The Billington, Kiwanie Mrs.
of the
club reeresentative present at the Parker, Delta Department
Desiree Hosmeeting will -first secure approval Woman's Club; Mrs.
the Womfrom the parent organization be- ick, Executive Board of
Weather,
Barletta
'Mrs.
Club:
an's
projthe
of
acceptance
fore final
Garden Department: Mrs. F. E.
ect.
Club:
The projects and tentative spon- Crawford. Re-se and Garden
Lassiter, Junior
sors are: Fourth and. Sycamore Mrs. James M.
and FlaTriangle. MurrayeeeWoman's Club Rase and Garden Club:
ibertion Ma:ionic Order.
and the kasonic Order: the
Also present were; Mrs. C1e4
Park. Girl Scouts Woman's Club,
and Proand the City of Murray; The Gillis Hester. Business
Craig,
sewage disposal plant area on fessional Women; Mrs. Hoyt
CalHighway 94. City of Murray and Nurseries; Waylon Rayburn,
Rotary
Woman's Club; the Twelfth and loway Bar Association and
De•
Sycamore Triangle has been adop- Club; Martha Sue Ra-an, Zeta
Outland,
ted by the Junior Chamber of partment; M r s. J. A.
clubs
Commerce; the floral tube on the Magazine Club. Homemakers
Cliff
conrt squart will be filled with and Home Department;
Pat
Japanese Bonsai Pines through the Cochran. Lions Club: Joe
AS30..
efforts of the Junior Rose and James, Civic Improvement
(Continued from Page 1)
Garden Club, Business and Pro-

Max B. Hurt of Kirksey, a Legionaire and vice-president of the
Employees of the Murray Man-!
Woodmen of .the World in charge
Company set an all
ur
utaoting
of fraternal activities, spoke last
time production mooed yesterday
night te a large group qf Legionwhen they produced 766 gas
aires and Auxiliary members at a
ranges.
dinner at the Triangle Restaurant.
This represents the greatest
$
As guest speaker at the Amerinumber of ranges built en one
canism Dinner. Hurt said, "Amer(icy in the local plant's sixteen
icanism, it is not a word...it is a
year history, according to Bob
cause, a way of life, a challenge,
Wyman, general manager,
and a -hope in this world of turOn Wednesday of the week a
.
moiL"es_
as set when 756 ranges
record
Mr. Hurt further stated. "Devoflowed down the aesembly lines.
A meeting ea band parents of
Con Le America has been 'expresthen on Thursday. the -following the Murray High School Band was
sed many svays by many great
day, this record was broken and a held last night at 7:15 to start the
micreens." He praised the Amerinew one set with 766 ranges.
drive to raise e5,000 for the purcan Legion and Auxiliary for
Wyman noted that this type of chase of new band uniforms
their loyalty to the interests of
high volume production requires
The senior band rendered sevthee couptry and closed by sayoutstanding teamwork and co- eral selections -before the large
ing, "We should be proud, be
operation bit employees and sup- audience in the band room ie the
patri tic, be true Americans, that
production and serv- eehool.
vision in
freedeM may live."
Mrs. Charles Clark, chairman of
ice departments.
Mrs. David Henry, president dT
dRAD ATE ... SFC Leslie H. Ellis, Jr , left, ot Murray, Ky., recives a waten en eees,weeeteee
T h e Tappan plant, Calloway the fund -raising committee 'exthe Auxiliary, welcomed the
of his having been the top graduate at the 100th Eivision's Noncommissioned Officers Academy at
County's major industrial firm, plained that the committee felt
members and guests. Rev. Henry
Fort Chaffee, Ark. Making the preeentation is Maj. Gen. William C Bullock, sere commander.
currently employs some 800 per- that the money dieted be raised
McKenzie, minister of the College
Sergeant Ellie is a member of Company M of the 398th Regiment.
sons.
from She school parents' if posPreiibyterian Church, gave the insible. Band Member parents were
vocet ion. •
requested to contribute to the fund
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Amer-tand try to raise as much money
eenier:I chairman, introduced the
as possible among themselves bespeaker. The speaker's table held
fore! other steps were taken.
a large arrangement of white
Pledges were passed out to those
gladioli and red carnations. Small
present with many filling in the
The Calloway Cieunty 4-11 Irac- American Flags were placed the
pledge -blank and some donations
The Faxon 4-1I Club held their
tor Maintenance Club had their length of the long table
received. Thee taking the pledge speech event on Thursday. Febfirst meeting last night, February
Mrs. Lena Cummins of Arlingurgthem
were
School,
with
blanks home
ruary 22 at the Faxon
22 at the County Extension office. ton, a member of the Ballard
er turn them by next Wed- Winners from the 7 and 8 grade
,
es sa y
el
nd
ee
Leaders present for this meeting Auxiliary, was the guest of Mr
,
were Robby Dodd. who *eke en'led: Oren HAI, W D. Mc- and
MrsAleyan Tolley.
"America" and Cindy Greenfield, '
it was generally agreed that
Cuiston, Bon H. Hughes and ErnBy ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
started,
the
who
"4-11'..
after
spoke
on
would
be
fund
est
Madrey.
International
Press
United
Rev. Joe S. Whitmer, campus
Winners from the 6th grade
NOW YOU KNOW
CAPE CANAVERAL MPS — Pres- uniform money is raised, which
▪
The projects are uivided into
minister for the Christian Church
on
were
Born,
who
spoke
Donnie
be
to
each
added
year
to
be
will
H.
John
ident Kennedy clasped
--and former miesionary to the Con- units; A-1 and 4-2 for beginners,
Vickie
Greenfield,
and
fund.
"Kentucky"
a
as
uniform
cte•ignated
Glenn Jr a hand and pinned a
The highest and lowest points
go and Jamaica, teld members of B-1 and 13-2 for 3rd. and 4th. year,
on
"Good
who
Sporteneen
spoke'
each
year
fund
would
grow
This
medal on his coat today to climax
the Rotary Club yesterday that the and D for the 5th. year The A in the United States excluding
a frenzied welcome -- home for and when new uniforms are need- ship".
missionary ,was the first "public and R unit deals with Tractor Hawaii and Alaska are located
grade
Char5th
were
winners
be
the
ed
fiends
would
available.
America's first man III orbit
Maintenance, with emphasis on in California and are only 85
relations man" for America.
who
on
-My
Harmon,
spoke
lotte
last
The
night
Was
enthusiasm
The freckle faced Marine. wearthe missionars• .afety. la unit deals with farm miles apart. The highest. Mount
years
For
many
Balto
and
Gary
California"
Trip
ing his 40 years lightly, disclaim- high and 'the committee and the
has been going to other nations. 'machinery with emphasis on safety Whitney has an elevation of 14.ed credit for his magnificent three band parents look (steward to a lard, who spoke on "You Can and doing so, he has represented , aleo. Those enrolled in the A unit 495 feet while the lowest. Death
band uniform drive.
Continued on Pogo Two
-orbit leap around the world on successful
•
America and has built up good include. Doug Osborn, Charles Ma- Valley, is 262 feet below sea level.
'Needs> He said -this is not a
rine. Jrrnmy Colson. Dickie Elkwill for this country, he said.
one man show, it is a team efRev. Whitmer said that over ins. Joe Kelso, Glen Mitchell,
fort "
6.000 'missionaries were located Gerald Lynn David Runyon, Roger
But -the was John Glenn's day.
in his general area with half of Rotsgemont. Sammie Collins. Ur3nd the President made it official
es' Ayisehart, Roger Overcaet, Larry
these being Americans.
by flying here from Palm Beach
The missionary has a unique Chrieman, Rieke! Hill, Ten')' CulAerothe
National
to award him
position in a foreign country he ver. Mite Barnett, Richard Downey,
natteca and Space Administration's
continued, which differs from the Dale Nanny, Robert Blalock, Pat
Distinguiehed Service Medal
erbetai
consulate or the business man. Taylor, Pic Lampe, Ken,- Williams,
pase.engers leaving the work to studies of America's first
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
As the President pinned on the
Don Nanny. Michael
flier before Glenn's departure to
Inferwolinnal
oiled
automatic equipment.
By JOSEPH VARILLA
civic groups, then taken The consulate is primarily con- Keith Burten,
sI
local
!by
medal, he said !simply, "Colonel,
celewith relations between the White, LarrY, Oveiby, Don Marien,
GRAND TURK ISLAND, f3ahaWith all its portents for future Cape Canaveral for p yous
FRANKFORT, Ky. WV — Sen. :over by the state according to no cerned
we appreciate it"
two governments, while the Ameri- Kerry Irvin. 'Xinrny Overby, Jerry mac (UPS — Space travel is . for exploration, this conclusion we; brations with President Kennedy
plan.
special
say
Ware
really
C.
can't_
James
Glenn (less back to this spacecan business man in a foreign Lassiter. Steve tenvire Jesse Wayne people as well a4 rerbet machines, spread fully em Ow -record during and tens of thousands of elated
why he has such a consuming inContinued on Pao, Two
sBecause ,if the bill and the country is interested only in pos- Redden, Kenneth., Dix and Gary and ordinary mortals will be able two days and 'nights of intensive countrymen.
*
ef
education
handiterest in the
, funds it sets up. the number of sibly eine business or industry. Kilgore.
to make the trip as well as super- interview's and examinations of . He was far mere nervous about
capped children
-soup include; -man like John H. Glenn Jr.
alembees of B
colleagunits will istow to about 425 cte Both deal seth only the high type.
Glenn on this remote'British isle all that, it seemed to his
But it might hark back to a
Bill Hendon, Bobby William, end s. That was the big scientific messpace veyage
about 450—still far below the esti- high income native.
about
the
than
ues,
specialists
either
d
h
a
Doctors
conversation he had several years
mated 1.500 that are needed
The missionary, on the other David Erwin.
sage tietay from astronaut Glenn's weetind up this first phase of their which seat American hopes and
ago writ' a friend. The senator
D group members are Johnny historic triple orbit of earth on
prestige soaring into an orbit of
hand,
works wittethe people themnothwhy
out
loud
measwas
wondering
the
sees
Ware
Howes-cr.
.
Pat
Joe
ConeervaCounty
Lassiter,
Calloway
The
selves, on a "grass roots" basis. Kelso. Tommy
their (nen — and filled volumes
Tuesday.
eduto
been
done
ever
ing
had
that
out
start,
pointing
A
as
ure
meeting
a
will
•
hold
lion Club
The -missionary hopes to change Hughes and Max Hughes
with technical data that pointed
In the void beyond the earth's
Monday- night at 7 30 "'clock in cate the handicapped and his friend there still aren't enowgh teachers the way of life for the native in
The next meeting sill be held atmosphere and on out toward the
es the usefulness of man-in-space.
part
said
commented.
He
handicapped.
the
for
the court room of the court house.
the Congo through education. he Tuesday night, Feb. 27 at the moon 'and planets, humans will
Nothing wrong
"It's probably because these of the reason 'was the lack of a
All members are urged to be
45
continued. The missionary team Billington — Forsee Tractor Co. -be thinking, inquisitive, induetriCensus - Adult
Try as they might, examiners
lobby
in
a
have
kids
don't
was
little
It
program.
state
concrete
present. Come and bring a friend.
ee
4
composed of a minister, a teach- Others tliTit are interested in enCensus - Nursery
could find nothing wning with
— not just piss:sive
the legislature."
only recently the University of er. a doctor attempts to lift the rolling in this project should at- Otis beings
W- a spokesman said
65 '
Glenn Vertigo" Nausea" Nothing
Adult Beds
one
got
God,
they've,
by
pro"Well,
a
began
developing
Ketancky
The 1962 membership drive is
tend this meeting as each person
20
standard of living.
Beds sa---3
met- the sort happened during Sour
Emergency
majority
the
Senate
hannow."
replied
theof
gram to train teachers
-now on and anyone w'- e has not
2
The native African is not lazy, must attind at least 4 of the next
hours, 56 zninuteseof weightlessPatients admitted
feeder..
dicapped.
paid their dues is urged to do so.
0
he said, lie is .eager and indust- 5 meetings, in order to be eligible
ness.
Patients chemisseci
Ever since that conversation
to recene an award at the-end of
The release date fur dub birds is
Nest' Citizens
Said Dr William K. Douglas.
now are for local groups rious, and learns quickly.
Plans
project.
March 181-h. Membership must be "loadreist" Ware worked on the
the
that
-Rev. Whitmer emphasized
to continue taking the initiative in
Patients admitted from Monday astronauts' physician: "I would
are
this
project
problem He discussed it with ex- I
for
Sponsors
in before that date.
starting the classes but with a the massionary today must be well
8:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m. have re, hesitation dealt letting .
perts and talked to his Senate
John -Parker, Standard Oil Agent,
Continued on Page Two
pattern for state sponsorship and educated'. and be able ate work
Mrs. Henry White Sr, Cadiz:
BillingCo..•
colleagues about it ... But it was a
'Equipment
NleKeel
FTVE DAY FORECAST
financing. The bill makes it easier, with his hands, since he is to
Mrs...Robert -Allen Hurst. 1300
Stokes
Co.,
Tractor
long road.
ton—Forsee
Dave Alton. 17, pawed away
too, for a handicapped child to teach the three It's" and handiColley Crank,-Rt.
During the 1958 and 1960 lege- •
Treetor Co. and Vinson Tractor Thiirsday at a Pontiac, Michigan Walnut. Benton;
Sy United Pms International
gm' to school in another, dietrict. craft as well.
Lewis, Hardin:
Jimmie
Mrs.
5;
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ,1lPf! — The laturce. little leas done. The tide
Cp.
hospitalefolloasing an extended illThe program -is primarily gear- . He concluded by saying that
Rt. 4. William
Holeatid,
Herman
•
session.
this.,
however,
/or
changed,
weather forecast
• extended
ness He was the huettand of the
ed tos'ard the educable handicap- what the missionary attempts to
B Holland, Rt. 2, Farmington;
Kentucky for the five-day period, With Ware pushing aria prodsfing
live
to
-died
African
the
is
teach
who
to
Alton
do
Hart
Erie
deaflate
the
blind
and
ped child, the
Mrs. Bobbie Wood, 617 'Maid;
and explaining, the Senate passed
Srit rd ay t Orolig h Wednesday:
better.
January 6, 1939
children.
Mrs. Robert Henderson. Rt. 1,
Temperatures will average 2 to a bill that the Covington DemoRex. Whitmer was introduced
Mr Alton Was' anemployee of
Almo: Mrs. Jerry Dee Wilson and
crat calls "The first major break8 degrees below normal
Ware points out that the IQ of by Howard Koenan who was in
by f'wit•I erg.. Infornetl•••1
Wholesale Grocery
the A & P
baby girl. 317 . North 701.;
through in the field since 1946." l a mentally retarded child ranges charge of the program.
The -Mayfield High School Var- Compane in Detroit
/NMI
. Kentucky normal mean 39.
Jack
Broad:
613
Weatherly,
Nettie
in the House I front ebout 25 to 80 lie said those
Louisville extremes 30 and 50., The bill is no
Bub Lamb of Mansfield, Ohio sity Band has been Snetted to
Survivors are two dadthtere,
Billy
Mrs"
Benton;
1,
paeveae
Weeterh and south central Ken: and e. V. ebaripsen of
Considerably colder Sunday arid Irtd is expected to be approved iwith an IQ of 60 to 80 or some
.represent Kentucky in the "Music Mrs. Ralph Jones. Mayfield route Neween, Rt.
and then stetted into law by Gov. 'times lower can be trained to were visiting Rotarians. (Wiest of Man" National .High Schoel Band onse.. and Mrs. Billy ,(be Huie, Rollins, Apt. 24, Orchard Hgts.; tucky — Mostly gloudy today. toe.
Wednesday.- warmer "Tilesday
stab
much
'afstht awl Notnrdew...
cld in Mason Meirraye 465e
As
Predpitatiqn will average one Cert T. Combs
i'esean ,
'
.
take their places in 11 comittuntase
.."
-mime it t3Mer tint 'Li they arm not teamed, the could
:;••••••••••••—
'The
' Neelloaa
,
half to three fourth of an inch
• e
alma.)
Murray. Hugh .Allon,
aft:"-"Alik.
turtieyrnill
M'ell"
Went. eater/Title'represented California. Paul Alton and Herold 8:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9130 a.m. ung coolee in west ep L
111 in' occasional rain Saturday mixed ehe trate-to teach retarded chil- wind up lifetime wards of the les Wattle,„. /3/Iiteepeettlersar•-...60
NH'S Speen-Hewers Ill North eereth
'A few igidly 'scattered
the eom etition and the -top Alton both of Detroit; oi6 sister,
with snow flurries Sattheley night dren and those who are blind and state.
guest of his father George Over.
.
eive $11.000 w-orth of Mrs. Will Morris of hazel; two 14th., Mrs-. 'Rose Pattersen. Rt. 3, showers mostly in the affienoona
:.of
and chance of ffurries again on deaf. Ware' thinks it will give .the
bey, Bill Dodson was i guest
nti will
program "A definite shape and a. Bue he. emphasized that they Hofrmes Ellis and Jim Watterman band insffumente and a cross- brothers", Arthur A.Iton, Jackson- 0. R. Jeffrey, North 18th.; Galen with chance if snow flurries in
Wednesday.
• .4.
Mrs. the west late Saturday afternoon
cannot be taught in the same was a guest of Phillip Tibtes. Rus- country tem- including a TV ap501 Nortb
definite course"
ville, Florida. and Harvey Alton, Thurman.
Taft Patterson.*eV Concord: Misse41ligh today 45 west to 50 south;
"For many,'many years." he told class smith normal children. Be- sell Alexander of Dresden was a pearance in New York,
CRUMB PROBLEM
grandchildren.
17
and
Detroit;
they
103 CoLlege lows near. 40
Untied Press International in an cause they cannot keep
guest of Jim Garrison.
The 130-piece Mayfield Varsity
Mr. 'Alton was a member of the William Roberts.
often de-GRAND TURK -ISLAND. Raha interview, ''it seemed as if Ken- become discouraged and
by Ralph Wahl, Lutheran Church in Detroit. 'Fu- Court; Mrs Louisa Brown, Rt. 6; Temperatures at 5 a m. (FeST):
direeted
Rand
is
Astronaut John Glenn tucky were placing the handi- velop serious psychological probdlas UN
David Winslow is associate di- neral services will be conducted Mrs Charlea I3ondurant, 813 Oli('e; Lexington 36
NOW YOU KNOW
lems. In addition, many become
recommended to future spacemen capped on a shelf "
rector. The Mayfield Rand Parents Sallied,/ at 2:00 p. m at the Max M r s 9adie Shoemaker, College • Covington 30
42
Right now, Kentucky has about juvenile, delinquents. Often they
Thursday that they avoid eating
and the City of Maylield will Ohurchi/I Funeral Chapel. Rev. Farm !brad, Mrs. Jerry Bibb, Rt. Bowling Green
h, I oiled rros. lerlernalloitel
the regular class.
and baby
45
London
Schroeder
Jim
Mrs.
2.
Burofficiate.
raise
Ward
will
to
on space voyages anything that 250 teaching units for the handi- disrupt
2
March
Charles
drive
a
launch
The Romans ruled Gaul (Fran"In a special class." Ware said.
Paducah 38
boy, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Robert
• crumbles, such as cakes or crack- capped. But. Ware says they just
ce) for about 500 years. They the $6100 necessary to send the ial soil be in the Hazel Cemetery.
Hopitinsville 40
seemed "to have evolved with no 'the pae is geared to them. And
ers.
Friends may call at the J. II, Truest, Benton; Mrs. Bobby Tucker
hand on the trip. The -Mason City
!Never
from
ousted
finally
were
-trade
at
taught
he
can
Mrs. Evansville. Ind , 38
"The crumbs would he all over particular emphasis placed on the later they
Chamber of Commerce is spon- Churchill Funeral Home until the and baby girl, Rt. 2, Kirksey;
Methe
by
Century
Fifth
the
in
live
productive
can
and
school
Huntingon, W Vs , 37
Gene Tharpe, 212 Spruce.
the place." he said. 'Then you program"
service hour
soring the competition.
rovingian Franks.
would have a crumbs' spaceship." Must of the units were begun lives
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mended humorously that the
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next
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First and foremost, he had con- aatronaut, Donald (Deke) Slaaton,
x.
Eaneohdaucia et Vie Dharwar Ledger, Tles CRAOTRIly Timm
"LIVE
everyt
manual
spacec
"leave
hing at home ang
ly
raft
trolled h is
. wad 'Me
Plaws-Heraid. Calober 20. 4324. and Sae Wait ILraiSaddirai.
WAS1
when troubles plaguea the auto- just go look."
aamixii•
Continued from Page One
1.
ISM
Ken ned
naatic controls. He had been able
visei tif
to think normally, make an astonJAMS
my son (whole 14) or my wife" ishing number and variety of -sci(EST) \
We
reserv
e See nobs
take a trip like Glenn's. "Any- entific observations as he plunged
re}em ray advertaleal. LaWs14
• Whitt
IMNsMe
ar Palshe Vows demi Maack. ta ear eplasiem awe Nee las
body from 6 to 60 could ride as along •at.17,500 miles an hour, and
Pierre
Os lei Ms
Urea
ef
ear
reader
s.
Broades
a passenger" and be unharmed perform ale daring feat of turning
4
Broad::
by the stresses of such a flight.
PEATIONAL KEPSLZ:s1r4/TATITSS: W ALLACZ WITMER
rus ship completely around while
01.
and re
Said Lt. Cu!. Edward Knoblock, in orbit.
Madison Ave_ Memphis, Team; Time
UM NW. New lkaits. 11.24
Sitaphenma Bldg_ Detroit, Mack.
biochemist from Walter Reed Arvise an
Becomes Curious
my Hospital: "There is no doubt
So curious did Glenn become
laziered a Me Pees Orrins, Murray. Krabacka.
Immombisa
now about man being able to about a rash
of particaea . resemSeemed Claes Mast
Cunene.' in apace."'_
bling "fireflies" mudding past his
WIJWSCRIPTION RATS; By Carrier la Merwa
:What
had Glenn done to brin ship, that he maneuvered at With
y, per week Mg. gew
moot* Ms. Is Calaway mil adjousuig cIn these rather unqual
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ified coin- o
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on iso etegrees.
Mims MJS.
orbit
it turned
Experts already were deducing
FRID
AY
i.iR
t UARY 23. 1()2
ahat astronauts, n ot completely
automatic devices, will nkiV!gate
moon Aims and will perform renContinued from Page One
dezvous in orbit with other spacecraft.
port at 8:40 a. in. (EST) from 'The wisdom a sendin men out
Ledger and Times F
g
Grand
Turk
Island, Bahamas, to do jobs that some thought
where he had reported to sewn- machines could do
Bro. Ralph 1.. Mctonneil 1#egan
IN A LATHER - Somebody
as well has
Ins pastorate at the
ttai every detail of his 81,000- been oebated hotly
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
finally thought of a new way
slicer the U.S.
earlier this month. He is a
mile, 4-hour and 56eninute space space program
to photograph astronaut
native_ ot_Priuceton, Kentucky,
started
and -a--- gildnate --61' John A.
flight.
John Glenn at Cape Canav"Glenn's performance Val 'The
Ciupton. College at Nashville.
Found Wife Waiting
eral, Fla. He doesn't look
,
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Participaii4. from the 6th
grade recently are: Charles T.
Miller;
included, Martha Sails- PatrICIR -Wil
-t-irett of Murray.
son. P#mel4 Duncan..( arolyn Garp •Iter-t••wn. James Gilbert.
Alma
land. Charlotte Jeffres. Sherry %Vali
'bans. Patricia Mardis:and Anice His. Kent..n Mil.er, Story Chapel
Half •rd Luvins. Bakers crossColson_
raacts. Johnnie Walker, Stella and
Participating from the 5:.h ::rade Herman Darnen. Caldvaater.
*1'961 FORD Casual' 4-door
*1957 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-dr• H'top
were; Sitio
Alexander., Kathy
Red and white. V-8. automatic, well
Two-tone green, nice and clean.
Knight. Nine) ilase4 i_ora „Lane Lee.
•
equipp
ed. She's a dandy
Beverly Pater and Rita Chaney.

Glenn's Trip...

C. inu.Liass, rub:2mm

Big Day •••

Ten Years Ago Today

MURRAY
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Our Soil
Our Strength

ta,
DAVID
•CIDATH

Cage
Schedule

Complete Body Shop

1

PARKER'S BODY SHOP

As Near As Your
PHONE

Planner ...

4th grade participants sere John
Glen -Miller, Mickey •Dunn.• Ho•1
toe Gearin. Larry 'Barker,- S.
Continued on Page Two
zanne 'Morris. Kathy Lovett. Loretta WilLama. Sharon Jones. Denise
%talker. Lawanda
J hes.
France, Lee Naar) RO" and a'aru- esitio•n: James L. Johnson. (-'ham-'
ber of .Coinmertaa Mrs James
lyn --Houston
Rudy Allbritten. President Mur• Judaea for this event were ray Wiervi
n'• Club: Rey Broach.
Wayne Williams. Larva:lye Secre- Farm Burea
u. Mrs Jahn Nanney.
tars to President of Harm State, Sigma Depar
tment: Mayor _Holmes
t:ollege god lames Johniiin. Ext.- E1.13. Cityr
•rf Murray: Mrs..I.4eorge
ratite Searetara of the Chamber of Hart.
Steering Committee: Mrs. H.
41MM- toe
C Corn, Chic Chairman ••f
,
The' ext speech event sill be and Garden' Club; arid Dr
held at- Al:na on Tuesilaa. Feb: 27 New,. liniverwity ot Kt mucky.
begintoria at 830 add •Ias nn Grove .
• Trie next meeting will lac Mr
.011.1ebroara 28. _ _ -

*1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr. HI,
vi,-r„e wan la I trim, #..e.1 equipped.
Car sold new in Muiray. It's a powder
riff
Convertible
Red with
:e top, red leather ,inter- me. tri-pov.... standard tranarriassion
.
Sharp as a brier.

* 1961 CHRYSLER' Newport 4-door

1.1:tht blue. ilourile power, Murray car
Slick u a wt'ii,t;e.

* 1959 CHEVROLET Impala

Convertible
liock with a hoe top. big e.igine,
power .tion.iiid tran*niis-aori. Hot
.•
to an marshall's pistoL

Double power. 2-tone blue. Clean.

All -pewee. air-conditioned, •et of Vogue
Tires. 30.000 actual miles. s•ild new in
'Mar as' Ma!'etpiee on v. heel::
•

*1358 CHEVRoLET Bel
v

Aire 4-door

Red and ...whale, doutaie dos. er
(-aeta,as
nib .

•

•-' W

*1966 OLDSMOBILE 9$ 4-door Hardtop
A:l pieweroair-ciaiditianect. Clean as a
whip,

* 1956 OLDSMOBILE
4-door Sedan
I)•• • ix,v,(' 2 ' •r .• lan..A real fanaly
tio

-•

* 1955 PONTIAC iZ ) 4-doors (2) 2-000rs
(11011 I

f113011 •

* 1955 FORD 4-door

Sedan V-8
•natic, shim.

#1955 CHEVROLET
...r
T

•

CHEAP!
'

OLDSMOBILE

. PONTIAC

or VERF1LE TAYLOR

J. T. Hale Motor Sales

na.,

1406 Main Street

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Phone PLaza 3-5316

r-

5.

•
I•

a - aagaglit
........•••••••••-•••••

. •

•••••••••••••••••••

•

• ,

•

SERVICE

. JOHN PARKER
-

'

•

Standard Oil Co.

"Where Your Business Is Certainly
Appreciated"
Railroad ANT'f•
PLaza 3-2432:
The Only Oil Company In Murray
and West
Kentucky With Radio Service!

.4

•.-

S

• They are also looking -for new business
, ioiryou want
an oil company that is expanaing and
one -thot is going
forward with this modern day trend,
call

'

C
SEE - COOK CSANDERS
PUTTING ON HIS WORK SLOSHES -While a technk
Ian c1.1,
4-he
u.b. :1,5 riot uf ca. al ace
snit, astronaut John Glenn
pull.
.uver xis "long Joan" apace utak
ilA.ar at( Sfcii,u4v.
eral,
during the Oet..20 countl#4 a.
•

'SUDDEN

_asoaalailo2...".".71o
btt

MENTION, ..

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR .

CADILLAC

To give customers faster and better serv
ice! If you want
'fast, efficient service, give John Parker
Standard Oil a
call.
They will be-there in a matter of
minutes. If you don't
believe them, just' give them a try. Thei
r motto is

* 1955 BUICK 5pocial 4-door Sedan
*
•

47-fc•it45L. ‘u.„614:41
vF"

t e§
• A

a little honey.

* 1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
PowerGlide, yea Sr white.
C.eano

*1967 OLDSMOBILE 88 Hardtop
-

• .
.1
/
41%;..g.116aP•
•••• - -

WAY RADIO

*1956 CHEVROLET 4-door V-3
' Stan•iard transmission with overdrive.

*.7955 OLDSMOBILE 8S

*1168 CADILLAC 62 Soden DeVale

•

* 1957 BUIC1C Special 4-door Hardtop

She

* 1960 PONTIAC Bonniville

THAT'S JOHN PARKER, CAL
LOWAY COUNTY'S
ONLY STANDARD OIL AGENT
Who has just installed on all their
equipment a . . .

ii

ie
•
10

•
•

•

• AP

•

est-

a
•
•
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imorously that the next
Donald (Deke) Slayton,
irything et hoine and

THE LEDGER & TIM

HELP

Inutth
NOTICE
HITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
weways and septic tanks. Masry sand. Delivered to your lotion. klill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p

Iron and Fence Company, May- GET RID OF THAT Worrisome
mar-01119c stump!! Wnh a new method. By
field, Kentucky.
rubber -tired gasoline power driven
:YOUR clipper. Guaranteed no leans damI MIGHT HAVE SOLD .
property today had I known yes- age. When finished, stump is pile
terday that you wanted to sell. of sawdust. Stump will be 4 to b
Come in and liet with me today. inches below ground level. Four
Claude L.1.1iller Real Estate and dollars' up. Call for free estimate,
Insurance, office over Rexall drug PL 3-1831. No dynamite, no bull123c dozer, no grader, no fire.
PL 34064, PL. 3-3059.

AIN LINK FENCING. Rednee', industrial. Completely infled. No moriey down. For in- EZELL'S BEAUTY SCHOOL will
hiation phone collect, CH 7- be closed all day Monday for a
f24c
74 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's style ehow.

iTHER - Somebody
ought of a new way
lgraph •s t ronaut
an at Cape Caney. He doesn't look
appealing this way
rest of you guys,

----1311SINESS
DIRECTORY

kt. 30 countdown.

IRRAY
11141-Aliai

-

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

6:45

ihru SATURDAY

edger & Tunes

PL 3-1910

PL 3-2547

INSURANCE
PLUS

PL 3-1910

PRINTING
PL 3-1910

Ledger & Times

DRUG STORES
cott Drugs

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
PL 3-1916

Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

I erne Sea Os AeSiau-:!

USED AUTO PARTS
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons

E

itt

AUCTION

SALE

Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3758

FOR

SALE

NEW -SPRING SHOES ARMYing weekly in the basement at
Murray Hatchery, So, 4th Street.

2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUIT, nice
upholstering. L. E. Fisk, North
18th. Phone PL 3-4876.
123p

I

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 24,
1962, 1,00 p.m. at the Late Sara
White place on the old Murray
and Paris Road across from the
Green Plain Church. The following items will be offered for sale:
Good elegem range, electric refrigerator, 2 portable electric heaters, new Speed Queen automatic
washer, bedroom Suite, dresser,
warm morning heating stove, and
other household items. Also 5i
acres of land with house, tqbacco
- barn. and .7 acre tobacco base.
Terry Shoemaker, auctioneer. In
case of rain, stale will -be held the
following Saturday.
f23e

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

his was maae dur-

00 • Start

3—MURRAY

1950 MODEL B ALLIS Chalmers
with plow, disc, and cultivator.
Cheap. See Raiford Parker or dial
f26p
PL 3-2899.
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE, good
condition. 1...liesp. Call 489-2418.
f26{3

KENTUCKY
WANTED

WANTED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

KENTUCKY STATE TROOPER.
Stato police are in process of
recruiting for class to get underway in the near future. Applications must be submitted by March
9 to be considered for next Cadet
class. Benefits include retirement
at age 55, merit system and all
equipment furnished. Must be
Kentucky resident, -high school
graduate, age 21 -through 40, 5-91
tall without shoes, weight at least
150 pounds-- a nd proportion to
height, of good moral character,
excellent physical condition, and
able to pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Pulic e,
Frankfort, Kentucky.
124c

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE Party
to take' over low monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write 'Credit Manager, P.O. Bee 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana.
f24p

ACROSS
I -Employ.
4-Exclamation
Men
II-Mexican dieh
13- Likenesses
Near
141-Bog down
ill-Country of
Asia
19-Pronoun
21.Dry
2.1-Note of scale
2..!-Rushed
suddenly

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this time to
thank our many friends, relaitves
and neighbors for their kindness,
thoughtfulness and sympathy
Shown to us during the passing of
our husband and father.
Especially do we thank Bro.
Pogue for -his comforting words,
the singers and to those who
brought food and the beautiful
floral oftferings. We thank the
Max Churchill Funeral Home for
their friendliness and kindness.
May God's richest blessings be
WANTED LADY TO DO House on each of you in your sad hours
work and 'baby sitting. Would like these and always.
consider young girl, or colored
The family of Don Hill
lady. Call Ph,, 3-5868 after 5:00
Ito

lte

LESTER SPINET PIANO. Excel- PERMENANT OFFICE W OR K.
lent condition. PL 3-5900 or GK Requires 'typing. Shorthand 'pref24p ferred. Reply Box 574, giving age,
4-2259.
experience, education, m ar ita I
1100 BALES TOP QUALITY soy- status and -hueband
occupation, if
bean hay. Harlan Hart, Canton,, married.
°
tfc
Ky., Cadiz Route 3, telephone WA
124p
4-5494,

artk Is
:1 Opening In
31;1Ield in
respect
article
34-Hebrew
month
35-1.imb
53.1ffirtnatIve
Yore
39-Pronoun
40-A state
tabbr.)
41-Praise
43-Unusual
46.0rgan of
eight
47-Kirel et race
horn,.
it-Symbol for
silver
it- Delineate
t3 Couple
.i6-Seaseed
Weird
60.Preflx: not
6I-Unit of
.urrencr
63-S1, eningsit knees SY
45.Tolls
tai-Sallit (abbr.)
o7-1..amprey

HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday, Feb. 23, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday totaled483 head. Today barrows and
gilts 25c to 50c lower. Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
180 to 230 lbs. $16.00 to $16.75;
235 to 270 lbs. $15.00 "to $16,00:
275 to 300 lbs. $14.25 to 315.50;
150r to 175 lbs. $13.25 to .$18.00.
-No. 2 and 3 sews 300 to 600 lbs.
$12.00 to $14.50. Boars all weights
$8.00 to $11.00.

FOR RENT
MODEL 841 FORD TRACTOR
with plow, disc, cultivator. Used
152 hours. Like new. PL 3-5625. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 405 S.
f24c Ilth Street. $50 per month. Call
FOR_SALE OR TRADE
i
Bab Miller, PL 3-2920. Posseseiors
G 00 D AUTOMATIC Frigidaire March 1st.
123c
2 ROW CASE TRACTOR OR will washer. See at Waldrop Real Estrede for smaller I-row. Phone tate office, 206 South Fourth, dial
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
753-1356.
fe4e PL 3-5646. Home phone PI. 3TURKS BEAT YANKS
private
f24p rent. Complete kitchen,
1390.
CASABLANCA, Morocco IUFI —
entrance and bath, nice for two
SERVICES OFFERED
38 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD 3 school boys. Mrs. Dorris Clark, A Turkish squad scored twice in
124p the first half and held on for a
r oom house, built-in cabinets, phone PL 3-1604.
2-0 victory over a United States
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser- running water, large stock barn
FULL
team Wednesday in a match for
vice. Reasonable prices. tall Mar- and tobaeco barn, 11 acre tobacco TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,I base. All land in good cultivation. basement, stoker heat. -504 S. 4th the international soccer military
St. Phone PL 3-3889,
f26c ehampionship.
I
Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
'6
ince wire - fence all around. In
f24p! loan notes transferable. A good
buy, pessession with deed.

NG

SUNDAY!

BY PEGGY GADD,5
Saar 67 rag, 0.1466 0 C74•1•11/111
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Shop
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INSTALLATION
GUARANTEED

SHOP
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NAR RAPIPWWPO
Le• Folsom a firm impreee,.,ns 01
$lain Whitheld were diatimuy on
fa•ula use.. He, a stranger had been
sent to her real estate 'Weary oY
Kermit Dalton of the meat bank
white neld a mortgage on a mania
non. Oakland, that was among nee
listings. The and we* run down.
the dwellinga were rair,sharkie The
p,are imad been deserted oy the last
ot the family owners. Holly Eastman and tier mother. Mimi. With
hardly • molt around. Whithirid
agreed to trLy the property and
indiceSse be intended to live there
Waco as Let rented to make
sales, and eren th.r.oth Kermit and
"Uncle Joen" Pursia. the weryer
with whom sae shared an office naci
Sod her Whitfield was a wealthy
New Yorker whet had money to
waste. the deal disturbed Lees conscience.
Lee had promised the wising to
Kermit but ernes Mania asked her
to dinner she felt obligated to aim
She made it • dinner for tour with
a "blind ants" for Martin and so
brought bun togethei with Holly
Erietnian.
She immediately
had
regrets. First. ber.auee cit Kermit
With whore one thought she nad an
understanding about marriage Ker.
mit dare nor an ultirristien she nal
to Quit Ouslowo onsis she ireysroc
!
.
his wife. Lee, disliking being t.•,
Od refused to ag,.,
Kermit turned t.is attention to
fl illy. and Martin. 3t1., In, Itorift between K•tallt rtnr1 are, Da,r1
Court to her.
, Muni and
Holly bare des ided to use the
. money from Oakiesd to proire Narita es a nusband for Hone Then
regard It ae 10100UP spite when I,.
Mi..
Mimi. sister-in-law.
aids
Cora, is ...tense the twe fron.
Cora's cottage for treating_ bet
Shamefully.
Lee has an Ides she knows something the whamming Fastmana do not
-AMU Martin tias a devioed Hilda
bark rest who is coming to iota
him...•

1

M

Want

Di! a

Ve
•

CHAPTER 25
ARTIN WHI WIELD

for Lee Folsom at her office • little after three, and
Lee took Film nr.t to ere the
house that Mc! Stacys were trying to Otty.
It a .1, a Wogs:int oil hint',
With a oir,..ze bark yard and a
garage that Would. Lee pointed
out, make • marvelous place
far three children to play, Since
the Stacys did not own a car.
"He works at the lumber
yard," Lee expiainee as she
guided Martin over the old
house. -There are repairs to be
made, Of bourse, but he and
.Ellen, his

wife, are excited

about doing them themselves
within leaiking disAnd tre
.
tance to his work, and there*
a Shopping center nearby,
where Ellen can do the family
marketing. They Insist they
don't need a car, and at course
1 suppose they really don't.
Anyway, they'd rather put the
money into a house than In a
car.'
"Sounds sensible," Martin
agreee, and nodded, as he
hooked pack at the house from
ear. Gtiotl, sound old' place,

want

r

.40.,...bi. wonder-tut for children, How
and

•

called

111/

•

i"

rnt the Wee fir.anred
"Am I to be forgiven for
when tne.y see iUL today, anu sun. ..thing Likit IP well-nigh tin.
VOu tell them You are going t_o forgivable? ne asked graver/
swing it for
iihe signals
Lee looked up at nun startled.
in nappy antieipation.
"I don't Know what you re
Martin said thoughtfully talking about;
"You look for all the wurla oke
"Thanes, said Martin. "But
a chile wno s just (nacos.ereo Of cOuree you JO. ILO trying,
that in spite of what We cower in my ournbling way, to telt
children nave mile, there realty von now very sorry I am Shout
be a Santa Claus,'
the Outrageous ams UnforgivLee laugnect. 'That's exacUy able way I mikes to you at
I
the aa
teelr
your office Monday afternoon."
rhe Stacys tried in one nait
mate' Lee clismosseo It
of a run-down duruma won a alto a lignt wave of net nand.
yard overflowing war tin cam.' 'You just iidn't understana.
and debris,
Hut
In.4icte
che You d leen—wen, shall we say,
Starve hall of the nous. every- enusuatorm ea 1."
thing was clean and neat and
she light changed and Martin
tidy.
drove on, ais jaw set ano nave
Ellen Stacy managed to fight
"All rignt, let's say misinoff tears of joy wnen Martin
formed," be agreed wryly. -It's
eas introlueed and Ms errand at least more pleasant than adc‘plairn.d.
When tie aria Lee
mitting I'd been /lel to, MI t
nad left the pla, a be paused
It?"
on the sidewalk and booked back
"Welt yea.' Lee answered
at Ellen, who stood with the frankly,
cnildren ciusteren around her.
an sorry, Lee. truly and
'Now I'm beginning to feel
deeply sorry,' Marti,- told nee.
like a real citizen of Lewisville,
"If I'd ",ad the sense of • thickLee," he sail quietly. "After
headed fool. I'd nave known
zome of the [binge I saw
that what I'd been told VISA a
abroad, and that 1 couldn't alter,
pace of tics.'
givest
me a warm, good feel'Well." Lee cut In reasonably,
ing to know that I have man"they were not entirely 1.1ea. I
aged to help people like Mese
did order Holly and Mimi to
Thank you. Lee!"
naov• out Of Miss Core's house,"
"Thank see? Martin, what
"And from --chat I've learned
are you saying? Thank yes,' since, the only fault I can find
Lee stammered.
with that Is that you didn't do
"Thank you for showing me It atior,r,. Martin save "I don't
somebody deserving and deoent see now I could nave believed
that I can help," Martin Lori:st- Holly, when I know you so
eel quietly "I•rn truiy .;rateful. much better and I don't know
Lee
And I hope Unit any time Holiy at all; at wast I hope I
in the fiature you Min across le don't, U she's what she seems
situation where I can be of to be, she could be frightening,"
help, you'll let me. Moray a no
"Let's not talk about it any
good unless you can use It in more, Martin," said Les quieuy.
productive ways to belp others" "That.* ArtiS3 CAM's noose mat
As he started the car, he ahead. There's ao driveway,
glanced at his watch and said but you can parte at the gate.
with an' air of Just having re- This is a very quiet street ead
membered
something, "Since there's very little traffic."
its too tate for you to go back
Martin looked about turn at
to the office
:why don't we atop the small, snabby cottage neatand say .'hello' to your Misa ly enclosed by its white picket
Cora and-then have dinner to- fence that could have used agether somewhere? Perhaps at coat of paint; at the vacant kit.
the Cloisters, If that Isn't too weed-groWn and neglected, at
tar to drive."
the left; at another lot, this one
"It Isn't a bit," Lee an- ievaded by scruh7O 174
nea
iwered. "Let's stop and call on
"She lives here 8.11 bloater
Mys Cora. by all Meana I've Ile protested, as ne got out of
been dying for you to meet her; the car and- stood for • moand see's been very eager to ment at the gala, glancing
meet you. But perhaps we'd across the street to whrlre the
better have dinner somewhere nearest' nelgnhor was some litother than the Cloisters, lance tle distance assay. "Is It nate T"
I'm no* dressed for there find
-she feels perfectly safe here,
It woulo make us tow late If
Marts. and we mustn.t tor f
went name to ifiress."....„.„,..
1*( Kt per. Uunic. we done

-Whateedelms

agreed.
&limit school?"
"I nave an idea," Lea said
"Oh, only the oldest child
goes to school. Hes sax," Lee eagerly. "Why tion't we nave
answered. "And 'Since It's two dinner at the Blue Goose and
Miles to the elementary School, then .watch the moon rise at
lies eligible to ride the county Oakland? Or have you afready
Been that?"
boa."
"It's well worth seeing again,
Martin nodded and, after :Mother long look oif the house, even if I have," Martin told ner

!got into the car,'smiled at her happily.
He (hove wIthoet
and said briskly, "Now let's go

•

epeakIng
to the first red • traffic light.
i•fi
i . see the Staiys."
"I can t Walt to tell them," While he waited tot the light
raid Lee eagerly. "Just yester- to turn green, he looked down

agree that shaelie 1-;es mewed
aim ‘Iseriftly. "She says the
Good 'Lord protects her; that
no olio who knows her wirdttid:
hurt Iser and that peep!e who
don't know her don't know she
Is hers alone. And there's very
little In the rieighborhood that
would appeal to anentrudere*
Martin nodded slowly and fietowel Lee sa she went swiftly
up the bricked want, bordered
on either side by bright beds of
flowers in their first luxuriant
early summer growt/L
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birds
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508 W. Main W.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

Norge Specials ...
•

$149.00
FULLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at
$349.99
131 CU, FT. REFRIGERATOR
Freezer at bottom, model 713580, Ne‘er frost. Piece
of...Lowiage worth $45.00 Free with refrigerator.

of PARKER MOTORS
P Laza 3-5273

1

IMMO MMUS MMOR
aislEwon MOM
MMO WIVIOMMIGIOM
MUMUD MOO
Mq MUM 001914
woo MIMP ROOM!
Ofil 001'3 ODA GI
M3OM MCIO ORD
mina MIM OM
MOM MOMMM
'WOMMMMUO UNIM
O'1)21 MID Mg
WOW M4@M WOA

CO.
MURRAY LOAN
Telephone PL 3-2621

TRADE WITH . . . .

Synth°
Fine Cars
and Trucks

7-Part of
"to he"
R.I'en
9-Kind of
heron
Ill-Ocean
1.2.-Conjunction
14-Sqeare
(abbr.)
17-Girl's cants
te-Oreek fetter
24-5,tountalna of
Europe
26-River le
Wales
27-Fliapient
211-Heraf8ry: ,grafted
111:Yltle if
respect
leilexecute the
commands of
62-Challenge
34-Rodent
87-Ellis
112.Irrench
Pith,ter

answer to Yesterday's omlit

:• 7
'l .'••.‘53 54'
55
I-A state
orX
1,Satiate
5637
59
3-Printer's
' Measure
61
62
: 63
4-Place for
worship
.
..
5-VItal organ
7
''...':63
6-Showing the.
_
_
K.'„,'•:..,
..?,-,st._
:.g-.6 efeerts of
is r. by Untt.d Feature Syndicate, Inc. 2..)
mildew
DOWN

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU

NEW SpceROOM TWO BEDroom
brick vlreer h o us e, hardwood
flours, -built-ins, electric heat, garbage disposal, carport, storm doors
and windows. On sewer, near
college. Concrete drive. Located
on Hickory Drive. A nice home.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, office'
Gatlin Building, telephone PL 3Mur.3432; residence PL 3-1311.
f24c
ray, Ky.
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Murray, Ky.

ROWLAND REFRIGERATION

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT

SALES and SERVICE
Phone PL 3-2825
110 S. 12th St.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI

"Service Built Our Business"

CAMELLIA CITY

t.TKEP'EM!
60 AtiA
KEEP 'EM, I DON'T CARE!
JUST 60 AHEAD, AND KEEP 'EM f

—
SACRAMENTO, Cald.
flower of the city and
ceurey of Sacramento is the camellia. with more than 750,000
of the showy blossoinung trees in
• *
the county
Credit goes lo James Warren,
a florist. In 1852, while most people in this area were digging /or
gold, Warren offered for sale the
first camellia plants seen west of
the al eisissespi.
Official

•

by En& Bashouller

NANCY

--Zesewe-1 argeesteareeceireet-1
4- -4,
-

•••• a Or ON -60 eal.
4,••••••••
*•••• ,***•• o••••

1.•

by MC

ABNER

LAW

DID YOU HEAR,
FNIKNAGLE? I
E)<PRESSED A
.DECENT THOUGHT!!
PIG IS HAVING
A SENSATIONAL.
EFFECTON ME!!

O

NOTHIN'TESE.
FOR THE FIRST
TIME IN MI LIFE,1
SORRY'bag
SORIte! SUN --VEPT
ME"•SORRY.? up$40
TitE
sTeRy!!

••••

4
1117 Unborn Van Bens
IWO "1.1411111111%-*
Nr tn.. ibitti.:coo,
AN' SLATS YIPIMMINSIIp
WELL, IT WON'T • GO FAA-,
LET AA,E SEE, I SOLD SOME
S'S - WI DINT OF ARDUOUS
BUT POT THINK WE'RE NUTl*
WEATHEPt VA1z4ES;5A FEW
*fir-e4m4P19•OP -I W-AS
OTHER CRPSTREE 0:4(41ERV
.46.4.Erg GO,IN AND
I _ f•i?°‘**".
• ABLE TO PROW- CFS A
'
OrrieCttrOnt•- - •
T THE BAD NEWS
FEW OF me OSUECTS
COMES
CosWt
ISSI
ON
"IOU LEFT HERE
I
GINUINE-TICW
—tr. To loo.00;
1.•
• PAUL PREE
( •

ABBIE

,
•

•

a

(To its Continued Toissorroia

day I had to tell them 1 couldn't at her soberly.
-•
-

4

Wiese

•

•11
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•
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•
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•

•
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Voweidf atei
West Hazel Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs.-,
_ Nesbitt •

Dick, C
G ingles.

Nature's Palette
Garden Club Has
Luncheon Meeting

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

(Et

-•••--1--

23. 106:
C. Fanner, and

Fred

FINDS AFRICANS FRIENDLY

Mrs. John R yan entertained
members and guests of the NaST. LOUTS 1.1P1) — William F.
ture's Palette Garden Club with
a- luncheon at the Triangle Intl on Biggs, 21-year-old senior at ColWednesday • afternoon at 12:30 o'- gate University, Hamilton, N.Y.,
clock.
took time out from studies fur 3
An interesting and infcrmative 5,000-mile bitcheiking tour of
lesson on "The Fundamentals of southern and central Africa. He
Flower Arrangement" Was Pre- came back with the comment that
sented by Mrs. 011ie Brown. :es entre Africans are so friendly and
Mrs. Ila Douglas, president, read 'hospitable it becomes "embarrasa beautiful poem in The form of
a prayer preceding the luncheon.
In his two-month tour, Biggs
She appointed Mrs. Eunice Miller,
Mrs. Buford Harris, a nd Mrs. stayed mostly in small villages.
Henry Hargis to Acne on the
Biggs, who lives here, went to
nominating committee.
South Africa last year to study
Members present were M c s - political philosophy and
social
dames Ryan, Brown, Douglas, Mil- anthropology at the
University of
ler, Harris, Hargis, Mable Schultz, Capeenvn. At the end of thetschool
Ed Settle, L.
Fisk, and. Olin term he started on his African
Moore. Guests w ere Mesdames tour. He now plans
to return to
Dewey Jones, Elnius Beale, ',Cruise Colgate.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Meth:nate- Wceids ls a nlbrertsaTlfeaf grandThe West Hazel Homemakers 1709 Farmer Avenue, are the par- mother and E. W. Roberts is a
Club met Tuesday, February 20, ents of a son, Max Dale. weigh- paternal great grandtather.
• 4 M.
at one o'clock in the afternoon in ing seven pounds. burn on MonTeresa Carol is the name chosen
the home of Mrs. Richard Neebitt. day. February 5, at the Murray
"Be A Wee Buyer" was the Hospital. They have four other by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tucker
title of the lesson which was given children. Keith. Billy. David. and ot Kirksey Route Two for their
by Mrs. _Otto Erwin and Mrs. Van. The maternal grandparents belay vie, weighing 9 lbs. 1 as..
Mettle Moore. A skit was given are Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Horsley born on Thursday. February 15,
by Mrs. Coil Ptullips and Mrs. ef Waco, Georgia.'and the pater- at the Murray Hospital. The Tucnal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. kers have three other children,
Johnny Orr.
Paul J. Harris of Freeman, Geor- Danna Gail. Sammie, and Ricky.
.
•
The meeting was.called to order gia.
•• •
by the president, Mrs. Nesbitt.
• ••
The elesee-ien -'was -given-by
LIZ LEAVES HOSPrTAL--.
---TACES RUMORS -Sitting far apart in their auto, sober-faced Liz
Kiska Jones The minutes were
Taylor ;Ind her husband, Eddie Fisher, leave Salvator Mundl. hospital in Rome
Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Hopkins.
where she was treatread a nd approved. Mrs. Coil Cardinal Drive. are the
ed for food eelisoning. Her leading mare Richard Burton. issued a statement branding reports
parents
of a
Phillips gave the -landscape notes. of e baby boy. David
romance between them as "uncentrolled rumor". S hes paced later for photographers at
Woods.
her Appian
The recreation was led. by Mrs. weighing nine. pounds.
born on
Walla. but Eddie refused to join her.
Orr weh Mrs. Koska J..nee win- Sunday. February
11. at the MurMre Dorothy Hughes was hosning the prize.'
ray Hospital. They have two other
tess for the Woman's Society of
A 'delicious party plate w a s children. Manlen, age 14. and Christian Service of the Martins
Bobby.
age
3i
The
grandpare
nts
served to ten .members arid two
Chapel Methodist Church held on
visitors. Mrs. Willie Cooper and are Mr and Mrs. Davy Hupkine, Tuesday. February 20, at 7:30 p.m.
and
Mrst
Zeifie
Zora
Woods.
Mrs.
.Mrs Ellie Paschall.
us the newly built heme-of her
Well I missed sending in, the
Saturday, February 24th
The 'Memorial Baptist Church
father, Loyd Henry, on Henry St. news last week because isf illness
The program on "Missions of the past two weeks with flue, The Alpha Department of the Woman's Missionary Society will
Murray Women's Club will have have a mission study, eLebrepses
the Church of Christ in Latin and pleurisy.
•
'
its luncheon meeting at the club of Glory" by Warren, at the churAmerica" opened with a prayer
Mrs. Ella Morris has been
con- .house
at 12 noon. Mrs. C. A. ch at 5:30 p.m. A potluck supper
by Mrs. Orra Whitnell. The devo- frned to her bed two weeks with ,
tion from the book, "Upper flue. She is some better now. Mrs. Sharborough lithe program chair- will be served.
•
s
.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Room". was given by Mrs. Homer Charles Paschall, and Mrs. War- Man.
_
+M. G. Ingram. Robert Hornsby,
The Roby Nell Hardy Circle of
Charlton.
ren Sykes visited Mrs, Morris
P. A. Hart, Robert Perkins, and the WMS of the First Ramie
Thursday morning. .
,Yfurray Assembly No 19 Order
1oo
H. C. Wdbridge
, Mrs. Hilda Whitnell. vice-presiChurch will meet at the home of
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
Dr. Birt Paschall w as called. •
• ••
dent,
conducted
Mrs. Harold Beaman, South 8th
Ouisiness
the
sesregular messing at the Masonic
Saturday morning to see Miss
i The Toastmistress Club w ill' Extended, at 7:30 p.m.
sion. The minutes were read by
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
Emnia Hooper.
, • s s
the secretary. Mrs. Vernon Rob' Imeet for lunch at the Collegiate
e'cleck.
• look so touch larger in one of
Visitors in to see Mrs. et D l e
nestaurant at noon. Anyone inerts. and the treasurer's report
Wednesday, February 28th
Key the past week were
'Urn. an
-d.' terested
these latest sole settssogs.j
in becoming a meneser Is
was by Miss Frances Whenell.
Mies Pat Dill. worthy advisor. t
The
Fathers-Sores
Banquet of
Mrs. Vaden. Mr. and Mrs. Billy!
urged to attend
The program leader. Mrs. Bill
presided at I h e meeting. eitise-4the College Presbyterian Church
Nanee. Mr and Mrs. Adolphus
•••
Hamrick. introduced t he guest
Patsy Lax. recerder. read the
will be held at the church at 6:30
Pasehall, Mr. and Mrs. George
speaker. Mrt. Joe Wherner. who
Monday. February 26th '
mir.utes. Plans were discussed for
p.m.
Jenkins. Mr Paschall. Bros and
•• •
a spaghetti supper to be held
gave a meet interesting and in •
The Creative Arts Department
Inc.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan.
iIW
I of the Murray Woman's Club will
latter part of March.
formative talk of her experience;
The
irst
F
Methodist Church
Morris Jenkins and son Tommy
have its workshop on weaving Woman's Society of Christian
as a missionary in Latin America
UNLOADS It1FLEMAN'—Mrs.
Clay Cook is in the Pans We. Members present were Pat
Elizabeth Connors look.
directed by Mesdames A If re 1 Service will have a mission study
D
mainly in Jamaica. She told of
pital ill with flu. He Was dismisDiane Vaughn. Carol Roife. Ph,
Isorie too unhappy in Lee AnWolfson, Clell‘Peterson, and M. F. on -Land of Eldurade" with MN.
the difference in the ways of
sed Monday and moved to the
us McNutt. Ginny Lou
geles just after winning a diShee •
Creel; Sr., at 10 a.m. at the club Rakbasi &Las- its ....charge at the
lieirige to4 h intellectually: and
home
•
of
-Patsy Lax.. Pim Garland.
'brother
his
Lerttrahe
vorce from Chuck Connors,
house. Hostesses will be Mes- social hall at 9.30 am.
Ge. • spiritually. in the different coun-,
Cresk.
Thurman, Mary Bess Cher r
TV's 'The Rifleman." She
•.•
dames Robert Hahs. A. W. Rustries there.
,
Mrs.
CI
yde
Nichols returned
Chenis nne Fair. Janice
said he had lost interest in
sell, and Joe Baker Littleton.
Johns.
The meeting was closed with,
Friday,
March 2nd
home
, Linda Pocock, Gwen
Tuesdke
frorn Nobles Hosher and their four sons since
•••
Jones. Marprayer by the program leader.
The Firs t Methodist Church'
pital and hare great surprise ts
ne Mc-Dan:el. Jud y
he
became
a
television
star.
Refreshments were served to
Outland,
Tuesday. February 27th
Woman's S oc i et y of Christian
find her friepds and neighbors
Jane Y
They were wed when he was
and Paulette Jones.
the sixteen members and three .
Service will continue its mission
had given her a shower of bed
an Ineernational League
visitors. 'Mrs. Tom Henry,
study at the social hall at 9:30
Eaetern Stars and MasonS
linens, curtains, and different
baseball player in 1948. This
presbe on the -bed for six weeks. Mr. 3Th.
Joe Whitrner. and Mrs. Eunice
ent were Mrs Frances
things. Mrs. Johnnie Jones and
cos'... hen their $85,000 horns
Churchel
•••
and Mrs. Orr and son left WedHenry. with the latter becoming a
and Ge irge Wierams.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkii0 were sponand $2,150 a month.
nesday night for Nashville whers
member of the society.
Saturday, March 3rd
sors
of
the
sh,
wer
This was Mrs Orr stayed until they reI
The Murray State College Wogreatly appreciated.
turned here Sunday. Those in to men's Society will have a lunek
,411111111111;
Mr and Mrs. Nichols and Mr.
see Mrs. Wyatt Sunday were Mrs. eon at the Student Union Buildln
and Mrs. Hugh Paschall visited
George Jenkins, Mr and Mrs. at 1215 p.m Reservations for
Mr. and Mrs. John. Weiher FriGaylon Morris. Mr and Mrs. cancellation will not be aceeleted
day afternoon.
Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs. after Tuesday. February 27. '
Mrs. Camel Boyd was in Paris
• ••
Oman Paschall. Douglas Vandyke.
Ft week to see DT. Pas-Chatl with
Howard Morris and Bre and Mrs.
EIGHT-TEA M LEAGUE
• bad case poison ivy-.
Warren Sykes end Susan.
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Irvin and
Ky ,1:11 — The
We were sorry to hear of Mrs.
Fret visited Billy Nance's WednesOne Morris being in Noble's Hos- American Association might re
day night.
pital wilt, pneumonia. We wish vert to an eight-team league again
Mrs George Jenkins, Morris
by the 1963 season, it was anfor her a speedy recovery.
Jenkins and Oman Paschall shopMrs . Douglas Vandyke was in nounce(l Wednesday by league
ped in Paris Saturday morning.
Paris Sunday to see Dr Newman. i President James Burris.
Jim Kfaykendall of Fulton visit- She almost
Among the potential new franThirty minutes of picking
bad pneumonia.
ed Mrs. Ella Morris last week
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and chises are Little Rock. Ark..
and singing by the biggest
Charlie Wicker from Paducah children
!Memphis,
Tenn. Colorado Springs
visited Mr. and Mrs.
names on the Grand Ole
visited the R. D. Keys Saturday John Weiher.
—Pueblo. Colo.. and Line.
Neb.
Sr. Sunday.
a while.
Opryl
Mr and Mrs. L. W Paschall
Adolphus Paschall. Arlin Pas- and Mr.
and Mrs. Max Paschall
chall and Ancil Wicker visited and son visited the Adolphus
PasClay Cook in General Hospeal challs Sunday afternoon.
Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
Mrs Lillie Paschall fell at her and Mr and
Mrs. Ralph Gallihome Friday night and injured more visited Mrs.
Ella Morris
her knee She was carried to No- Sunday
p.m.
ble's Hospital for treatment where
Mr and Mre. Ruben Fletcher.
she and Mr. Paschall are both Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
The famous Saturday EveFletcher,
patients. .
and Mr and Mrs. Herbert Orr
ning
Post cartoon series
Mrs. J•cli Wyatt was injured at were supper guests of
Mr. and
her home in Nashville last Wed- Mrs. Cyrel Wilson -Saturday
comes to life on television
night.
nesday while attempting to move
... starring Shirley Booth,
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall.
1the car She was carried to ;he
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Paschall
hospital there and treated until and Mrs. Joy Orr worked
at Arlin
Sunday. and then was moved to Paschall's Monday
papering his
FILE-A-WAY
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glyrin house.
Orr in Puryear She will have to
Ename
led St••I
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Lamb and
on visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Nance Saturday pm.
'Mr and Mrs. James Grooms and
daughter were supper guests of
REG.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Nance Satur$2.95
day night.
Bro. Vaden 'visited Mrs. Ella
Dedicated soldiers in the
Morris and Mrs. Jack Wye: Mon•With Index Folciers,Look
War against crime in the
6. Key
day afternoon.
•Holds Up To BOO
Mr. and Mrs, Billy Nance and
streets of a ma* city
meets
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
starring Robert Taylor.
•Arienoy Morton Sunday afternoon,
Mrs. Dottie Nichols and Mrs.
L. C. .Tarkington spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
HARD-WARE
Nidtols.

I. '

•

e

3frs. Joe—Whirmer
Tells Experiences
In Latin America

HOPI FORK NEWS

Miss Dill Presides At Rainbow Girls
Meeting Tuesday

New Beauty For'
Your Diamonds!
Remount Them Now.

Social Calendar

1.

1

Your Diamondsl

•

ZwIi

Something for everyone
in Murray, Ky.
tonight on

•OPRY

IRE YOU SURE
our Office Machines Are In

•

Channel4
•

SHOWCASE
6:30-1:00 p.m.

GOOD SHAPE

HAZEL

for your

-,

1:00-1:30 p.m.

INCOME TAX

••a•

For Complete Repair Service

1

TAKE THEM TO

STARKS

THE LEDGER & TIMES
• OK CAllistritith -

•

•••

TODAY!
-

-s -

•

.

-t

Robert Taylor's
Detectives

PERSONAL FILE

RETURNS??

•

97

•

7:30-8:30 p.m.

THE
BEACHCOMBER

- 9:30-10:00 p.m.
DR. -J. C..L.VPER
.

A

•40.r

IENO-VATING —
la'
, t•
Paulekiute, the Pennsylvania -,
coal minees daughtle who
became Mr's. Richard Sears
Jr. of Boston, then Mrs.
Winthrop Rockefeller of New
York, then a divorcee with a
$5.500,000 settlement, gets a
hug In New York from her
nest of Cupid kin, Charles
Mapes Jr., the Reno, Nev.,
hotelman and casino owner.
The famed Bobd is 44. Mapes
41. they met In 1954 wlen
ebe '
,was Rene-setting he:
Rockefeller marriage.
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Announces the Opening
of Offices at
20r North Fifth Street

(space formerly occupied by Oakley Clinic)
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